
WEEKLY UNION.

The Weekly Uxios will soon present the first
chapters of B. L.Farjeon's great novel, which will
be published in America in the columns, of theI
Dam only. Muring the legislative session about
to open the readers of the Weekly Union willbe
kept fully informed of ail matters of interest trans-
piring in the Legislature sod will be favored with
reports of the proceedings, which the readers of no
Either journal will enjoy. The Weekly U.vion is

issued in semi-weekly parts, each one containing

tight pages of matter. These semi-weekly parts go
out on Wednesday and Saturday of each week, and
carry the news to the people fresher, sooner and

more frequently thin is possible with th* old style

of weekly. Not, at the beginning of the year, is
the time of all others to subscribe for the best

family,news and business journal of ail the West,

and that is the Weekly Union, which is sent to any

postoffice post-paid for twodollars per year. . .

NEWS OF THE MORNING.

Is New York yesterday Government bonds were
quoted «t 103} for itof 1907 ;108 for 'os cf 18S1;
100} (or 4Jh ;sterling, $1 -i;.*< Ml;silver bars,
113};silver coin, }"-\ discount.

-
Silver in,London yesterday, 52*;j consols,

97 11 Id;5 per cent. United States bonds, 106}; 4s.
100};ijs, lOliJ. . .' \u25a0 ; . . \u25a0 .

Ix San Francisco half dollars are quoted at par;
trade dollars, 95 buying', 96J selling; Mexican dol-
lars, 96 buying, !li;}selling.

At Liverpool yesterday wheat was quoted at lu^
81 Colls 8.1 foraverage California white, and 11s
6i to 11s lOd for dub.

Mimvo stocks opened steady in San. Francisco
yesterday morning. Utah sold up to ]>10, ami ad-
vases off]50. Sierra Nevada rose 31. The bonanza
stocks were strong. Confidence rose SI. Overman
advanced *"2 50. There was considerable skirmish-
ing inBelcher, with sales up to $4 90, the highest

tinsome time, an advance of$1 COfrom the previous

Boari.
'
At the informal session yesterday afternoon

Belcher sold up to $7. Crown Point also tnvk an
upward turn.

Lakt year was the most prosjierous in the history
of Colorado.

The Socialistic Congress adjourned sine die at
I'ittshurg Thursday.

Grant continues to receive warm raosptfons In
his progress southward.

A woman attempted to murder a son of Senator
Morgan, of Alabama, tn Washington Thursday.

A Shkrikf and Constable were mortally wounded
at Van Wert, 0., Wednesday night, bya man whom
they were endeavoring to arrest.

Fire at Red Bank, X. J. ;also at Fort Wayne,
Ind.,and Napa, Cal.

Governor Cornkll was inaugurated Thursday at
Albany,H. V.,in the presence of a vast concourse
of citizens.

Tiirek boys were drowned Thursday at Alliance,
C, while skating.

During the last fortnight the Afghans have lost
3,000 men inkilled.and wounded.

Search for the victims of the Tay bridge disaster
in Scotland has been suspended, on account of the
boisterous weather.

Thk famine inNorthern Persia is increising daily.
Ex-Emi'REss Eiuknie will visit Zululand in Feb-

ruary.

One man was killed and two others severely
injured Thursday night, near Napa, by a railroad
train.

I>k LKSSErs was received with great warmth on
his arrival at Panama.

John Honmra, who was injured in a runaway ac-
cident at San Kr.inciseo, died Thursday- night.

A thaw at Victoria, B. C, is causing the ice and
\u25a0DOW to disappear.

Tnr book-keeper of ex-Sheriff Nuiian, of San
Frnucisc-. i-j missing;, together with a considerable
quantity of public funds.

DCHXS 1ST!) the product of precious metals west

of Ore .Missouri river,including British Columbia,
was i.'i,?05,121 less Ihau in IS7S.

Iv New Fork during 1579, 400 failures were re-
ported, with liabilities of .*lij,3fc«,93:!.

I'aknkll arrived at New York yesterday, and was
SjUfjiufpiaftely received.

Tin!country between the Volga and Don, in Rus-
sia, is famine-stricken.

CHARMS 1". J.ki.anu, "Hans nreitman," willvisit
California in the spring.

Arxoos is causing great damage InOregon.
Ar XlHaute, Los Angeles county, Jesus Ilereras,

in attempting to stop a row, was phot and killed.
Bracn in the Bank of Fran™ decreased 21,285,000

francsthe past week.
Tiik public debt was reduced in Decembei

\u26664,251,217.
Tut: country around Cahul is now quiet.

QriET prevailed yesterday at AofTUta, .Me..
Tim Grocers' Bank of Hew York suspended pay-

ment yesterday.

Kkaiierß of the Record-Union willfind on the in
\u25a0ide pages of to-day's paper mu.h to interest and
entertain them.

A FIT APPOINTMENT.

With this issue of the Record-Uxios
Captain J. D. Young, its city editor for
four years past, severs his relation with
the paper. Prior to the consolidation of
the Recorh and the Union, he held the
same high and responsible post upon the
Sacramento Union* during a period of
some nine years. His retiracy from the
exacting field of journalism ha? been
brought about by information of his pro-
posed appointment to the important posi-
tion of Superintendent of State Printing,
by Governor George C. Perkins— an
appointment suggested by the eminent
fitness of Captain Young for the office.
Prior to his years of service as a journal-
ist he was an experienced and accomplished
printer, his c»mmanding position in that
trade being a matter of unanimous recogni-
tion by the craft. In this community,
where Captain Young is best known, his
l>eing chosen to the trust named is looked
upon as but a simple recognition of his
competency, his honesty, and his entire
fitness to tillthe office with honor to him-
self, and with profit to the people of the
\u25a0State —

an appointment not to have been
bettered on any score.

Inparting with Captain YouDg his old
journalistic associates feel a regret, the
keenness of which is onlymitigated by the
gratification they experience at the recog-
nitionaccorded to his worth and thorough

qualification for the office to which he is
about to be inducted. They bear teati-
ineny, in common with the entire commu-
nity, to his unwavering integrity and 1 is
unimpeachable manhood— inall which he
has but few equals «nd no superior. They
part with him without a wish for bis suc-
cess as a public officer, because they hul
that even that expression mightbe received
as implying a doubt not a man among them
entertain.".

FORESHADOWED ABDICATION.

Ithas been whispered forsome time past
that the Czar of Kussia was grewing wearj"
of his position, .md that he desired to re-
sign itby abdication, if possible before the
Nihilists found the crevice in his armor.
It is now reported that on Isew Year*
Day the Oz.ir introduced the Czarowitch
to the army in a very significant manner,
intimating that they would soon have
to pay allegiance to him. The Czar-
owit-;h is believed to be willingto under-
take the responsibility which has Tiroved
too heavy for the Czar, and he thinks it
j)O33iWe tosatisfy the complaints of the peo-
gle. As it is not known that he proposes
a»y radical change in the form of govern-
ment, it is doubtful if the foreshadowed
abdication involves any relief to the lius-"
sian people.

THEBats.— On and ttfUr January 1, 18S0
the subscription price of O.e Weekly Uxioa
'willbe $2per annum, or 51 25 for six montht.
These rota willhe invariable. \u25a0 No agent trill

be allowed to tharge more, and no traveling

tolicitor be permitted to lake leu. At&
pr annum, the Wefklt Umos it by far the
tk*weitpaper puHithedoHthis COM.

THE PROGRESS OF CENTRALIZATION.

Last week we discassed the considers-,

tions regarding invasions of State sov-
ereignty by Congress, so ably set forth by
•Justice Field in his dissenting opinion on
the constitutionality of the Thurms.ii Act.
The implications of the Supreme Court in
that case are, however, so broad and far-
reaching, and in some respects affect the

Pacific coast so sensibly, that itis necessary
to examine them carefully and with some
patience ami thoroughness. For it must
be realized that in these decisions history
is being made, and the history of one of
the most important peoples on the earth.
It is upon the consequences of such final
determination of the Court of last resort
that the future character of the Govern-
ment «nd institutions under which we live
must depend. And it is important to note
that the current of judicial decision has
now for seventeen years been flowing in
one direction, and that the direction of
such a centralization as the founders of tlie
republic assuredly never dreamed of. In
the common phrase "the heresy of States"

Rights
'

may be seen the inevitable ex-

aggeration which popular interpretation
gives to current governmental theories.
When the rights of the States were
held by a part .of them to war-
rant dissolution of tlve Union,
it was not considered sufficient to
deny that specific claim, but allmainten-
ance of any State riglits whatever wa3 de-
clared heretical, and from that time to

this the tendency to endow Congress and

the Federal Government generally with
new powers at the expense of the States,

has been growing steadily. The rude shock
which the rebellion gave to all pre-existing
constitutional theories has in fact never

been, recovered from. The whole energies
of the North and West were then strained
to defend and keep together the Union,

and in doing this the motive for doing it
came to be lost sight of, and that which
was originallybut a means to an end was

itself made the final object of attain-
ment. The preservation of the Union was
sought because the security of the indi-
vidual States could be guaranteed in no

other way. It was, however, the
security of the individual States whicliwas
the end primarily sought, and the defense
of the Union was only a means to that end.

But by degrees this truth became obscured.
The difficulties of the defense, the sacri-
fices required by it, tended to give it a

factitious importance, and when the re-
bellion ended the rights of the States had
been almost forgotten, and the Federal
Government had been magnified out of all
true proportion. From that time the
process of centralization has been going
on, with ever accelerating rapidity, until
now, when the Supreme Court declares that
it is competent to Congress not only to
violate its own contracts, but to nullify

the reserved powers which the States have
retained in their contracts with corpora-

tions. That this is no exaggeration willbe
seen, from a reference to the California
Statute of ISO4, granting certain powers
to the Central Pacific Railway. Itis there
expressly stipulated that the company
"shall be subject to all the laws of the"

State concerning railroad and telegraph
"lines.71 But this stipulation is made of
no effect by the Thurlßhn Act, by which
law Congress has undertaken to assume
entire control of the Central Pacific nail-
way. Justice Field's understanding of the

effect of the ruling of the Court upon that
Act is as follows: "According to
"my understanding of its scope and
"reach, the United States have only to

"make a contract with a State corpora-
"tion, and a loan to it, to oust the juris-"

diction of the State and place the corpo-"
ration under their direction."' When

the State Legislature, about to assemble,
attempts to regulate railroad matters with-
in the State, itwill be confronted l>y tikis
measure of centralization by which the
power of the State over its own creatures
is denied and abrogated. Itis of course

evident that there cannot be a concurrent
and coextensive jurisdiction by Congress
and the State. Xoindividual or corporation
can be equally amenable to two sovereign
powers. Nor is there any doubt left on
this point, for the Supreme Court has

given the substance of power to Congress,
and left the shadow to the States.

And this question is far broader than the
railroad situation. It goes to the whole
future of the republic. The ideal Ameri-
can Government was a system in which
the balance between the State and the
Federal Government was held perfectly
even. They were to be regulated, like the
planets in the solar system, but they
were to revolve each on its own axis and
in its own orbit, and the symmetry and

smooth working of the whole depended
upon the due execution by every part of
the functions allotted to it. But that
theory tfas exploded by the rebellion, and
ever since centralization has been taking

more rapid strides, and it has now gone so
far that in point of fact the form of the
Government is radically changed, and in
such a way as to justify the most serious
alarm for the future. Congress has arro-

gated to itself the right to interfere
with the mo3t peculiar and indefeasible
subjects of State sovereignty. There
is nothing so well calculated to
test the reality of sovereignty as the exer-
cise of the right to control the express
creations af that scflft-eiguty. To say that
a sovereign may create, but cannot control
its creations, is to deny its ioyereigirty,
for it is to imply that the thing created is
more powerful than the creator, or that
some other power can supersede the latter.
In either case the denial of sovereignty is
absolute and effective. And this is pre-
cisely what Congress has done in the
Thurman Act. Nor can we reason as if
this was likely to be the limitof Congress-
ional interference. On the contrary, we
know from recent experience that it is only
one indication of a tendency which is
operating continuously and persistently ;
a tendency which must in the end strip
the States of every vestige of authority
which it is worth the while of any impor.
tant interest to deprive them of, and which
must create in the Federal Congress powers
whose exercise willnotbelimitedbyanycon-
sideration of #

the local interets concerned in
the measures proposed. And the ground
has been carefully prepared for the inor-

'
dmatc extensions of Congressional jurisdic- j
tion which are now being made. Thus an
eminent jurist, in a modern treatise on

constitutional limitations, has said of the
power of Congress to regulate interstate
commerce : "Itis not doubted that Con- I"

gresi h.-.s the power togobeyond the gen- |"
eral regulation of commerce, which it is \

"accustomed toestablish, and todescend to j"
the most minute directions, if itshall be !

"deemed advisable ;and that to whatever"
extent ground shall be covered by these"
directiona the exercise of State power is I

"excluded." Under the elastic category j
of "police" regulations, or under the!
equally elastic power of altering, amend- i
ing or repealing charters, Congress in fact
has to-day assumed an amount of author-
ity wtjicljwoul4 enable it at any moment

'

to deny the existence of any reserved
rights on the part of the States, and which
would empower it to ride roughshod over

their most cherished institutions, charters,
privileges and laws.

The effect of these chauges in the form
of the government cannot be salutary. On
the contrary, itthreatens the country with
dangers to the fullas serious as those which
secession involved. For between the logi-
cal outcome of unchecked centralization,
and the logical outcome of unchecked de-
centralization, there is no room for choice.
The centripetal and the centrifugal forces
are equally destructive if unregulated, and
the tyranny of democratic absolutism and
the insecurity of incoherent and conflict-
ing States are alike fatal to liberty and
progress. The growth of centralization is,
as" we have shown, no mere figment of the
imagination, but a portentious historical
fact. Itmust be so treated, and it be-
hooves thinking men to reflect upon the
consequences of a policy which is now in

active operation before their eyes, and
which, if not interfered

"
with, must

unquestionably produce far more im-

portant effects in the future than
it has in the past. The assumption
by Congress of rights belonging to the

States must, in the first place, lead to an
impairment of the efficacy of the laws, and
a diminntion of the protection, which

the State affords the individual. For it
involves a distinct weakening of that chain
of responsibility by which alone represen-
tative government ia kept from abuse and
decay. Hy removing the control of State
affairs to a distant province tiny are witli-

dra'wn from the supervision of the people ;
they are placed where sinister and corrupt
influences can withgreater secrecy and im-
punity attempt their manipulation ;they
ate converted into agencies whereby the
debauching of Federal .Senators and Rep-
resentatives may with dangerous facility

be accomplished. At such distances
local vigilance cannot be exercised,
while the restraining influences of
public opinion must be altogether

lost upon a body the merest fraction of
whose members can be directly affected
by the sentiment of any particular State.
We live ina time when perhaps undue ap-
prehension is manifested because of the
rapid growth of great corporations. Undue
alarm indeed this would be if the just
limitations of federal jurisdiction as laid
down in the Constitution were still held to
or respected. But by no means without
warrant ifcentralization is to make Con-
gress the sole regulator of all corporate mat-
ters, irrespective of the sovereign riglits
of the States, and if the great corpora-
tions are to be hereafter represented only
in tho lobby at Washington. For itmust
be realized that the progress of democratic
absolutism is certain to be accompanied by
a venality corresponding exactly to the
destruction of responsibility which it pro-
duces, and that when the Constitution and
Courts fail to afford adequate protection,
capital will avail itself of whatever agen-

cies are best adapted to supply its needs.
Thus usurpation must engender corruption,
and both together must breed that mingled
contempt for, and fear of, the people,
which, springing from demagogism and
dishonesty, leads naturally to absolute-
despotism. The flatterers of the people
end always by betraying them. It is the
most rampant worshipers of the Demos
who are ever the first to send popular lib-
erty to the shambles. Out of the ashes of
that fierce tire which.a century ago seemed
to have consumed every bond and restraint
upon the people of France, rose the bitter
despotism of Napoleon, by a process not
less natural, and by laws as simple, as the
process and the laws which control the de-
velopment of any plant from any seed.
The United States to-day are fast driving
on to the fatal rock of Centralization.
The maintenance of a republican form of
government is incompatible with the full
development of the doctrine now accepted
as the supreme law of. the land. The
progress of distant territories like those on
the Pacific is equally incompatible with
government at Washington. These aie

serious considerations, and as such we
commend them tothe thoughtful.

STRIKING AT THE ROOT.

Itis significant of the indomitable char-
acter and the subtle p"licy of the
Church of Home that at the present time
it is conducting a vigorous campaign all
over the world on behalf of what it knows
to be the key to final dominion, that is to
say, the control of popular education.
Whatever power governs the schools shapes
the intelligence of the generation. No
matter how gross may be the superstitions
or historical fables or mystical fantasies
that power maintains in its teaching, itcan
get all the world to accept anything, if
only it can control the world's schools. In
vain would Science assail the strongholds
iof Superstition aud Credulity if these two
wero permitted to mold the minds of the
coming men and women. The victory in
such a case would be a mere question of
time, and the- Church could well af-
ford to endure the exposures of modern crit-
icism fora few years, confident that in the
next generation there would be no thirst for
truth, 4jut that the well-drilled children
wouldaccept obediently just such matter as
was recommended to them by their intel-

j lectual and moral governors. InBelgium,
in Franco, in Italy, in GermaDy, and,
last, though not least, in the United States,

F^ome is doing her utmost to get this edu-
cational matter into her own hands. In
Belgium and France and Italy', where the
Church still controls important political
elements, it is boldly claimed that she is
entitled to this dominion over the school?.

J Inthe United States that claim is seldom
advanced so nakedly, but a very effective
and even more politic method is pursued.
Itis simply to make the Catholic schools
better than the public schools. To do this
U to capture the citadel by assault, but to
submit to such an assault is for Amer-
ican * citizens to sell their birthright.
For education is and must ever be the Al-
pha and Omega of democratic government.
A republic which does not rest npon an
intelligent suffrage is doomed, and the iu-

jtelligence of tiie suffrage depends mainly
jupon the nature of the public school sys-

J tern. The American people have always
jacknowledged the necessity of a good
jeducational system, but they have not al-
jwayg taken the pains to make sure that
the system they puraned was what it
ought to be. It is to be hoped that the
recent stimulus to educational reform given
jby the disclosure of the wonderful experi-

jnients at Quincy will work the inaugura-
Ition of a thorough and general improve-
jment in the methods employed, for inno

'
other way than this, can the predictions of
|our enemies and the apprehension* of our
friends liealike triumphed over.

..There is leas danger, perhaps, in \u25a0 this
country thali inany of the others named,
that the policy ofBorne can

-
be successful.

For while.the constant necessity of vigi-
lance has accustomed us to be on. our
guard against attempted invasions of re-
publican institutions •;' and ':principles, in

ble of being replaced -with ease. The new
Constitution unfortunately remains long
after the wretched demagogues who made
it have passed into oblivion. Itremains
to plague and embarrass the people, to vex
and to damage them with unjust imposts,
to inflictimbecile and eillyfantasies upon
them for reforms, to force them to demon-
strate for the hundredth time the follyand
futilityof devices which have been tried
and abandoned by nation after nation and
State after State, yet whicjfhavu been in-
troduced here with as owlish a gravity as
though the_ worldwas now t.o hear of them
for the first time. All this and more the
people know tobe.in store for them through
and by the new Constitution. What
wonder, therefore, if confidence is slow
to return, aud if those wluj have some-
thing to lose decline to take the assur-
ances of the mn*-culottes that everything is
right. Demagogism has done this frightful
injury to California. Demagogism still
keep 3the State down and prevents her
from advancing in company with the rest
of the Union. The coarse and dirty
thumb-print of Kearneyism is upon San
Francisco, and the taint of a rampant So-
cialism hovers about the new organic law.
Under such circumstances it is vain for
thole who helped and fowled with the
demagogues to seek to restore public confi-
dence. The truth is that no word of con-
demnation uttered against the new Consti-
tution while it was in issue, was exagger-
ated. The blots and blemishes then
pointed out were every one real. And it
is because this is so, and because no sane
man can examine the instrument without
tinding it to be so, that the business de-
pression continues. California could have
saved herself from all these evils and
losses, but she chose to let the dema-
gogues have their way, ami now she must
suffer withoutpresent remedy. The new
Constitution has hitherto been a terror in
anticipation only. Henceforth it willbe
an active nuisance, and it willbe found im-
possible to avoid it. Demagogues have thus
done as much actual material injury to
the State as would have resulted from some

tremendous casualty or some sweeping
linancial panic. The thought thatthe com-
munity must always be exposed to such in-
juries, moreover, is not reassuring in the
least. The situation, indeed, in calculated
to be productive of unmixed evil, unless it
convinces every citizen that ina democratic
government there is no room for apathy,
and that those who do not actively exert
themselves to secure good government are
really leagued with those whose interest it
is that the government should be bad.

MATERIAL INJURIES CAUSED BY DEM-
AGOGUES.

Itis apt to be thought that while dema-
gogism is a very bad thing, yet that it is
after all a somewhat insubstantial evil,and
that though itmakes a great deal of noise,
it leaves little trace behind it. But this
is not true. The truth is that demagogism
is one of the most potent agents of mate-
rial injury among all tho forces that move
society. What itcan do, and what it has
actually done, to injure the community
that is infested by it,may be ascertained
by examining the case of San Francisco,
which, on this occasion, may be said to
stand for California. It has pirzzled the
statisticians for some time past to account
for the fact that whilethe business. returns
from every other yart of the Union were

encouraging, the returns from San Fran-
cisco continued to show depression, want
of confidence, loss of trade. At first

an attempt was made to explain the
matter by referring it to the state of

Jhe stock market, but as the statistics
of the stock market are kept separate
from the regular trade statistics, this theory
would not work. At the close of the year
1S7.il itappeared that the business decline
in San Francisco for the entire year Pad
been 31.9 per cent., and this decline oc-

curred in the very face of reviving pros-
perity aud confidence all over the North
and \Ve3t, and despite a magnificent wheat
crop inCalifornia. What, therefore, could
be the cause of bo remarkable a state of
business depression ? We reply, the cause
is demagogism. During the greater part
of the year the whole State was kept in
agitation over the framing and adoption of
a new Constitution. That Constitution
was notoriously made by ignorant, preju-
diced, malignant men. Itwas filled with
communistic attacks upon property. It
was more in the nature of a stump speech
than an organic law. The intelligence,
experience, enlightenment, conservatism,
of the State were necessarily op-
posed to it.. But after a most acri-
monious and unscrupulous campaign, it
was adopted, and in its adoption a blow
was dealt at the material prosperity of the
State from which it neither has recovered
nor can soon recover. This is the Secret of
the decrease of business. That decrease is
shown most markedly at San Francisco,
but ithas been telt all over the State, and
the new Constitution, and nothing else,
is the cause of it. Demagogues have in
this instance inflicted upon the community,
a loss whichmust be measured by millions
of dollars. To enable themselves to ac-
quire a little passing applause from the
most ignorant and stupid classes, to secure
fur their utterly worthless selves a little
place and pelf, these knaves have subjected
the whole community to enormous tones,
have paralyzed trade, destroyed confidence,
drivencapitalintohiding, and literallywiped
out the full profits of a year's successful
operations.

Nor is the confidence bo destroyed capa-
some of those countries the habit of obedi-
ence toRome is the one moat firmlyestab-
lished, and there is no enlightened public
opinion to point out pit-falls and traps.
And thou.qh it may seem that this is the
last resort of Rome, and that losing this
one chance she must abandon all efforts to
winback the peoples that have renounced
her allegiance, and the position of suprem-
acy from which she ha 3been so*- rudely
oustel, jet it is evident enough that this
last ditch, ifitbe the last, is very strongly
defended, and that it is by no means a

desperate undertaking. Through educa-
tional machinery Rome keeps the ranks of

her grand army full continually, and at
the same time gathers in enough converts
to make the work worth doing. Her
schools and colleges are being multiplied
perpetually, not only here but throughout
Europe. Quietly she adds college to col-
lege, ever reaching out and embracing a
larger aggregate of pupils. InFrance she
is making a determined fight for what
looks at firstblush like the mere right to

j existence in an educational form, but for
!what doubtless would prove to be, if she
Isucceeded, the right to insert an entering

wedge which wojuld bring down the whole
theory of State education, and give her the
power she seeks. InItaly she is about to
enter upon a similar undertaking. In
Belgium she ia engaged in the same kind
of controversy as in Germany, though
with eomewhat better prospects. But
every whore she is firmly but adroitly
pressing her claims or her facilities j

• for teaching, »nd everywhere that oppor- I

iunity serves she is*opening her schools^
and extending the discipline of her train- \u25a0'
ing. Iti3, as we before observed, st saga- ,
cious and statesmanlike programme, audit j

; ought tobe examined by allthinking men,
Iand especially by all public men. The
i«*>rld has grown a great deal during the

Ilast century, but jt has not outgrown the
ipossibility of retrogression. Nothing
but untrammeled aud unadulterated
teaching of pure truth can preserve human
freedom. No government not founded
upon the intelligence of the people can en-
dure, call it what men will. Education is
therefore the key to freedom, and to neg-
lect it is to open the door to those who

j are Freedom's sworn foes.

MOVING IN THE rIGHT DIRECTION.

The State Tethers' Association held a
meeting recently, and after discussion, en-
lightened by the statement of Mr. Slade,
one of the Quincy School Directors, framed
a series of resolutions, the third of which
contained the . following words: "That"

this Association believes that the ac-"
quirements, the breadth of culture and"
experience, of the primary teacher, as"
well aa her general knowledge of"
human nature and' aptness to teach,"
should be greater rather than less than"
those of the teachers of the higher grades."
That the salaries of primary teachers"
should be greater rather than less than"
those of the higher grades." Mr. Slade

told the teachera that he found the
theory held in San Francisco that the
primary grades should bo taught by the
youngest and least experienced teachers.
InQuincy, he said, they promoted teach-
ers to the primary department. The
superiority of this method is ob-
vious, for, as Mr. Slade observed, "it"

takes double the capacity, ingenuity,
"patience aud experience to teach a child"

tive years old than it does one of ten."
And itis absolutely necessary to recognize
the supreme importance of the primary
schools before any systematic improve-
ment in teaching can be looked for. The
primary schools ought to be taught by the
best instead of the jioorest teachers, and if
they are not, the most important steps in
the whole educational course must go
wrong, and the utility of the schools be
endangered. Itis time that Superintend-
ents stopped the unmeaning and insincere
practice of congratulating the public at the
end of each year upon the efficiency of
schools which everybody knows are any-
thing but efficient, and which willnever

succeed while this sluggish and indolent
spirit controls them. The work of reform
requires to be undertaken vigorously from
the bottom up, and primary reform is the
most important of all. The State Teach-
ers' Association lias shown wisdom
in thus proclaiming itself on the side
of such reform, and particularly in
taking the ground that the primary teach-
ers ought to be the best, and therefore the
best-paid teachers. The San Francisco
School Board, at present the most barbar-
ous and retrogressive on the coast, lias un-
dertaken to prevent all advance in the
schools of that city by providing that the
primary grades shall be taught only by the
worst teachers. This of course i3involved
ill the salary reduction applied to those
grades, and we warn the people of San
Francisco seriously that if they allowthat
reduction to go into effect without protest
or remonstrance, it will destroy the effi-
ciency of their schools in.less than a year.
There is no room for half-way measures of
reform in this connection. Itpopular ed-
ucation is to be the means of securing pop"

ular intelligence and political capacity it
must be reorganized, and in the manner

pointed out by experience.

THE REPORTED MAN-WOMAN CASE.

The newspapers have been filled with
accounts of an alleged extraordinary dis-
covery made on the death of Charley Park-
hurst, a once famous stage driver of this
State. It is said that in preparing the
body for burialit was discovered that the
supposed man wag a woman, of perfect
physical formation. The statement that
certain physicians examined the b%dy and
certified to the fact would have been much

stronger had their namei been appended.
As the case stands there is in fact no veri-
fication of it before the public, and as such
verification could not have been in the least
difficult,the trutliof the whole narrative
is seriously impeached by the omission.
There is, however, nothing intrinsically
incredible in the story, for women have in
many remarkable and well-authenticated
cases played the part of men, and main-

tained such disguises to the end. Park-
hurst was a noted whip, and of courage

once proved conclusively in a fight with

highwaymen. A case, however, is on
record in which a woman spent the greater
part of her life as a common soldier,
and engaged in many battles, fightingas

sturdily and bravely as any of Jier male
comrades. It is indeed much commoner
to find women capable of personating men
than men capable of personating women.

Of the latter the Chevalier D'Eon is the
most remarkable example. During his life
the most conflicting reports as to his sex
were circulated, but there never was any

doubt of it. He was, however, so effem-
inate in appearance that when he dressed
in women's clothes he was always believed
to be a woman, and at one period of his
lifehe wore this disguise for several years.

If the story of Parkhurst be true it will

add another and a particularly consistent
and well-rounded instance to the catalogs*
of abnormally masculine women. In such
a case it is evident that the masculine
character is present in the fullest sense,
and that the pliysical marks of sex are
scarcely more than abortive developments.
Such a woman is very mnch more ofa man
than anything else, and in adopting male
clothing and habits she only obeys the law
of her nature, which is in such cases no
doubt the safest guide.

SENATOR JONES ON THE COMSTOCK.

A short time ago a long interview with
Senator Jones was published, in which ho
was made to declare Kia belief that the
C'omstoek lode was nearly txkausted, and
that there were much better mines in Col-
orado. And now appears another long
interview with Senator Jones, in which he

is made to contradict everything he was
alleged to have said iv the prey ions one,

and to declare his solemn belief that the
Comstock mines were never richer than at

present. What is all. this string of stuff
worth ? It is worth nothing at all either

Ito the public or anyone else. Senator
jJones knows no more about the Comatock
Imines than he did six months ago. He
!never knew enough about them to preveut
him from losing all his money betting
upon them. If he happens to be in
alliance with the chief manipulators

!now, no word ha utters ought to be be-
;lieved. Ifhe Unot in their confidence he
|speaks with no more authority than any j'
other outsider. But the public hare learned
dur.'ng the past two years tfiat it matters
nothing at a It > them whether there are

or are not bonanzas inthe Comstock mines, i
for they never 4erive any profitfrom them, I

The public share in the stock business is
stictly limited to spending its own money.
Itis graciously permitted to earn nine or
ten millions a year in legitimate business,
and turn it over to the stock sharps, who
thereupon hustle itout of sight very much
after the fashion of the thimble-rigger with
the pea. It is difficult in these times to
have patience -with such as pretend to
speak seriously of Comstock mining, as of
an honest and honorably-conducted busi-
ness, or who affect to regard it as among
the legitimate avenues of investment which
prudent and sagacious men think wellof.

THE MAINE OUTRAGE.

Governor Garcelon has submitted cer-
tain questions of his own devising to the
Supreme Court, but itis believed that if
the answers are adverse to his position
he has already resolved to pay no atten-
tion to the opinion of the Court He has,
in short, merely undertaken to simulate a
frankness which he has no intention to
display, his real purpose being to "hold
"the fort" despite all protest or re-
monstrance. We confess that it seems to

us that ifthe people ofMaine stand the in-
solent usurpation of this political scoundrel
and his knavish confederates, they must
have degenerated greatly. The out-
rage is so impudent, daring, and high-
handed, that it can hardly be met
by gentle expostulation, and the en-
ginery of indignation meetings seems ludi-
crously inadequate to cope with it. But
Garcelon is evidently determined to give
liia opponents a full and fair opportunity
to digest the insult, and it is even said
that the Democrats are preparing tojinseat

more Republicans as soon as the Legisla-
ture assembles. There is no question that
the Maine case constitutes the greatest po-
liticaloutrage of the time, and that unless
it is •most signally defeated and rebuked
it will do more than even the rebellion did
to demoralize politics and to Mexicanize
our Presidential elections.
THE NEGRO EMIGRATION TO KANSAS.

However originated, the emigration of
negroes from the South to Kansas con-
tinues, and seems likelyto do so for some
time to come. We regard this movement
as the strongest proof that could be offered
of the reality of the wrongs which the
negroes of the South have endured at the
hands of the Southern whites. When
ample allowance has been made for negro
gullibilityand want of intelligence and
imitative tendencies and shecplike habits,
the fact remains that the negroes have
manifested quite enough common sense to
enable them to distinguish between friends
and enemies. It is not in fact credible
that if the Southern whites had been their
very good friends, as is often pretended,
they would have exhibited so eager,
so almost frantic a desire toget out of their
neighborhood. The exodus unfortunately
shows the characteristics of an overmaster-
ing fear. The people tiee as from the
wrath to come. They are reckless as to
the future, because they have the memory
of so terrible a past. Whatever the out-
come of the migration may be, therefore,
we think it clear that it was forced upon
the negroes, and that they knew what they
were choosing between when they decided
to go. They may starve in Kansas, but
they willat least starve free. They are in
search of that freedom which the North
promised them so many years ago, but
which few of them thus far have enjoyed
experimentally.

AUTHORITY WANTED.

There is a kind of loose statement made in
these dava that often suffices to create public
sentiment, yet which is far more likely to
mislead than not. Here is a case in point. A
Washington dispatch Wednesday said: ''It
"is asserted on excellent authority that in"

many cases, especially in Alabama and"Florida, the colored men have attempted to
"become owners of some of the vacant pub-"

lie lands, but have been prevented by the"
white people. Instances are mentioned"
where colored men who had taken up home-"
steads under the homestead law we>-e

"squeezed out and driven off as soon as their"
improvements had become of sufficient"
value to excite the cupidity of white men."

Now that statement may be true, but
itseems to us to have a good many of the
earmarks of a lie. Ifthe authority for it is
"excellent," why not give it? If specific
cases have occurred, why not particularize
them ? Why, also, not state precisely how
the wicked white men "squeezed" and
"froze out "the poor darkies? People are
easily led to put faith instories of this kind,
and therefore they should be printed with
more precaution unless it is the deliberate in-
tention to deceive the public. Loose asser-
tions, coupled with mysterious references to
concealed authorities, are not enough to ar-
raign whole communities upon, and all such
statements deserve to he flung out nf the
court on the sufficient prround of their vague-
ness and absence of proof.

MORE OF EDISON'S LIGHT.

On New Year's Eve the promised exhi-
bition of E<li3on's new electric light was
given at Menlo Park, and the result is
said to have been a complete success.
Many prominent holders of gas stock were
present, and tlio new light was tested in
various ways for their satisfaction, but with-
out showing any defects in it. So far,
therefore, the event has borne out the pre-
diction, and it remains to be seen how the
company formed to work the new light
will Bucceed. Skepticism is of course
perfectly natural and perfectly right, on a
subject of this kind, until the assertions of
the friends of Edison have been carefully
and thoroughly verified. But if, as now
seems probable, the discovery is what has
been alaimed for it, itwillcertainly be in-
troduced much more Bpeedily than gas
was, and it will have to make its way
against much fewer prejudices, though
not against less formidable vested in-
terests.

A FEW WORDS OF APPROVAL.

Eds. Record-Union : Itis always fitting
togive creiiit to whom credit U due. When
the people elect a man who proven a failhful
and efficient officer and his term expires, we
ought to testify our approval of his course.
Itmatters little who the person is thnt is
thus situated, he alwaj-R is pleased to findhim-
self well thought of. To-day Judge Conner
surrendered to his successor the office • I
Police Judge. An inspection of tfce books of
the Police Court jusf.ifiea me in saying that
during his incumbency of the office the rec-
ords are in a.s near a perfect .\u25a0'tate as itis pos-
sible for a human to have them.
Ihave carefully examined them and great

credit is due to the late Clerk of the Court,
Mr. H. O. White, for the neatness and
workmanlike appearance of the books. No
former record.* of the Court can surpass
thote of Judge Conger's term, either in the
Bcrupulousnes-a with which the forms of law
are adhered to, or in any other respect, and
the present Judge wili d<> well to adhere to
the precedents to be funnel in these records.
Inother reßi>ects the public already know
that Judge Conger has performed his work
well, and comment wouldbe useless.

Crnzss.
Sicranrento, January 2, 1880.

\u25a0

-.\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0 •-\u25a0.; ->—-—->-;:"v
: There . are two sorts .of ignorance :we
philosophize to escape ignorance :we start
from the one, we repose inthe other ;they
are jthe :goals from which, and to which,
we tend ;and the pursuit ofknowledge . is
but a . coarse between two ignorance*, as
human life is only a traveling from grave
to grave.— {SirWilliam Hamilton. f ':.

"VAGABOND LIFE."

THE LIK2S<ND PERSONAL ATTACHMENTS
OF NATIONAL LEGISLATORS.

The Effect of the Congressional Wife on
tthe Congressional Husband

The Holiday Recess.

Washington, December 23, 1879.
The Congressional recess has begun, and

we are at leisure to- review the opening
workof those bright guardians of the public
weal. The PoM, the Democratic daily of
this city, grows statistical in this morn-
ing's issue, and says :"The Senate met on

thirteen different days, and the House on
fourteen days. The Senate devoted ex-

actly twenty hours and thirty-six minutes
to business, and the House thirty-five
hours and four minutes. Over two hun-
dred bills and joint resolutions were intro-
duced in the Senate, and over seven hun-
dred inthe House. There were nearly two
hundred petitions presented in the Senate,
and fivehundred in the House.

THE HISTORY OF I'REVIOIS COKGRBSBBB
Will hardly show such a record as the
passage by the House of three appropria-
tionbills, and the reporting of a fourth, in
this brief space of time. The Senate
passed one of the appropriation bills (Pen-
sions) which was sent to itby the House.
The latter body willtake up the Consular
aud Diplomatic bill immediately after the
recess ;butIjudge that the report on the
revision of the rules, presented by Mr.
Black Imrn yesterday from the Committee
on Rules, will claim as early at-
tention. The Speaker is cx-officio Chair-
man of this select committee, which inthe
present Congress is composed, besides him.
of Messrs. Blackburn, of Kentucky,
Stephens, of George, Gurfield, of Ohio, and
Frye, of Maine. Of the present lb'G rules,
b'3 either in whole or in part were adopted
prior to1800. In the sixth Congress, end-
ing in ISOI, there were 141 Kepresenta-
tives—one for every 33,000 inhabitants—
instead of 293 as now, one for every 133,-
--000. In that Congress 2<>S bills were in-
troduced ;in the last Cougress there were
6)579, and 10,407 petitions. Itcan easily
be seen what a receptacle of time-honored
but out-grown curiosities this list of rules
must have become. Some of them are con-
tradictory of others, many have died a nat-
ural death, but are embalmed among the
later and living ones. By abbreviation,
re-arrangement and consolidation, the com-
mittee

—
a majority of whom were at work

before the session opened
—

have reduced
the number to forty-five. There willbe
an opjiortunity for much interesting discus-
sion in the considering of this report, and
it will be all the more pleasant because
non-partisan in its nature.

•
A LOOKER-OX

Grows tired of always being a partisan.
The Republican party, in its prominent
membership, adopts some tactics Icannot
conscientiously approve ; and there are in-
dividual Democrats to whom Iam dis-
pc^fcd to concede a reservation in the
kingdom of heaven— with territorialprivi-
leges at least. In both houses of Congress
personal friendships often override party
lines. Hon. l'roctor Knott, Chairman of
the Judiciary Committee, a strict partisan
and the assailant of Mr. Blame, has a
warm friendship for Mr. Frye, Blame's

fidut Achatti, which is fully reciprocated.
In offering me Christinas greetings on the
street to-day, Mr. Kuctt said pleasantly,
though no stranger to my Republican pro-
ciivitie?, "Tell that you euunt on me
as one of your best friends in Washington/
In the Senate, Mr. Tiiurman, of Ohio, and
Judge Edmunds, of Vermont, are close
personal friends. They have served to-
gether on the Judiciary Committee fur
years, and each has a hi^liappreciation of
the other's integrity and legal powers ;I
believe Edmunds will feel privately sorrj
when a Republican succeeds Thurmau in
1881. Who it is to be willsoon be known,
but doubtless General Gartitld. liecomes
from the right part of the State geographi-
cally,beingfromthe Western Reserve, while
Fendleton, who occupies Sherman's old
seat

—
more recently filled by Stanley

Matthews
—

is from Cincinnati. Also his
long and eminent service in the House
would seem to entitle him to promotion ;
and further, his district is fullof

INTELLIGENT AND AMBITIOUS MEN

Who want his seat in Congress. Yet this
fact remains unchallengeable :Garfield is
a selfish and arrogant mad, one who needs
to be held responsible tothe people at least
once in two years. He chafes under it,
but it is a salutary bit and bridle for him.
He is not quite allIwant my Senator to
be. He is really a better declaimer than
statesman :he has more brain than back-
bone. Worst of all, his admirers have be-
gun, fooling him into the belief that he can
some day be President. Nothing spoils a
man more surely. Said Senator~Chandler
on his last visit to Washington, to an en-
thusiastic friend who had caught up the
suggestion of the sturdy Michiganders
name as a not .improbable candidate, and
written him a congratulatory letter about
it:

"
What did you writeme that d—d

balderdash for? tm no Presidential can-
didate. Nothing unhinges a man like that.
Iwant fun whileIlive,and I'm going to
have it." Mr.Garfield is often referred to
as having been a Disciple (Canipbellite)
preacher. He never was ;but, as a lay-
man in that Church, be sometimes took
part in its religious meetings when Princi-
pal of a Disciple Academy at Hiram, 0.
In referring above to

PERSONAL PREFERENCES

That overleap party lines, Imight as well
have admitted that as a fascinating con-
versationalist Irank Hon. Jere Black, that
uncompromising veteran in the Democratic
ranks, above all other men Ihave met in
Washington. He comes here on business
before the Supreme Court as often as once
a month, .md always stops at the Kiibitt.
Sometimes lia beguiles an idle half-hour
by telling me the things Icrave to hear,
about the Washington of his earlier years,
during and before his .Secretaryship of
State :and the traditional anecdotes heard
in his youth about the statesmen of an
elder day. He has a stately gallantry that
reminds one of those full-length, raffled-
shirted portraits by Gilbert Stuart. It
makes our newer men seem crude and un-
finished, to listen to this lion-hearted Bage
of society —since in appearance he is tall
and robust, with bnshy-gray eyebrows
overhanging two shrew blue eyes, and a
shock of hair to match the eyebrows that ao
successfully counterfeits nature that it
seems invidious to call ita wig. He has a
strong profile, long inoutline, and ending
in a tirm mouth and chin. Mr. Justice
Miller,often called the ablest man on the
Supreme Bench, says that no other man
pleads before that bar whom it is such an
intellectual treat to hear

—
that an argu-

ment from him is tiner in language than an
essay of Macanlay's. His mingled enco-
miums and criticisms of leading Republi-
cans of the day, some of whom he numbers
among his warm

nwm FBHXDB,

Is always entertaining. Of Gen. Garfield
and Mr. Blainr, both of whom he visits at
their houses, he has, intellectually and so-
cially, a high appreciation. He likens
Blame to Henry Clay. Of Mr.Conkling's
abilitiesIhave heard him speak with dis-.
criminating praise, adding, witha ferocious":
shake of the head, "

but he is the enemy
of my country, and therefore mine,"

A strange and meditative (juiet broods
over Washington in these few days, with
three-fourth?, or more, of the Congress-
|men of both houses gone away as sud-
denly as they came, ft is one of the mis-
takes of the fathere, perpetuated into the
third and fourth generation, to have Con-

\gress meet at all in December. Itleaves'
a three-weeks' gap between their first

1spurt of work and the real business
jmonths of the session. Some sensible
man hac introduced a billthis session to
:have the time of opening changed to thejsecond Monday of January. But then
;comes the rub—to get through the second1session of each term byMarch 4th.
j Itis a study inhuman nature to note
jthe difference between the average Con-
gressman during an extra session— as last
summer— when he has left his family athome, and the same man when he returnsfor a long session, either accompanied by

his wife or expecting to bring her on after
the holidays. He looks

DECIDEDLY GBAVER . -
And about five years older tinder this lat-

ter dispensation of affairs. There is noth-

ing like it for toning a man down. He

wears a discreet and lamb-like air toward
the fairsex, as one whoshould say with the
Psalmist, "Turn away mine; eyes from be-
holding vanity." No doubt he is hap-
pier (!) but he has grown less prankish,
"and even his frailties lean toward vir-

tue's side." Bless the dear wives, Ilike
to see them come. They are my best help-
ers, as a journalist, in learning the good
points of their husbands— and the weak
points of other women's husbands. The
old proverb says :"There is but one good
wife in the world, and every man thinks
he hath her." Reverse' this, and you will
have what the well-regulated wife of every
Congressman devoutly believes of her
bosom's lord; and it were cruet to un-
deceive her. Yet you may wager your life
if a transient coldness should sweep over
the brow of hi* Eve at any time after
bringing her back next month, the •«*•
age statesman "by a large majority

"
will

say to himself, apprehensively, not "Who
has been traducing me to my heart's true
queen?" but
•.; "WHATHAS SHE FOUND OUT?"

Seriously, women make society possible,
and this is eminently true of Washington ;

the influx of these vivacious wivea maketh
the social wheel to begin its annual merry-
go-round, and this in turn maketh the eor-
respondeut'a business brisk, and caiiEeth
her daily bread to be buttered ou both
sides. On general principles, Ilike women
better than men. Yet even of men
amInot the most gentle critic that my
readers could desire? If our trusted pub-
lic servants si nittimcs fall below high-
water mark, and acquit themselves feebly
when their country expects their best, it
is the hardest task of my pen to tellyou
so ;and if they do well, who is more ready
and more appreciative to communicate it?
AsIam at the confessional (of other peo-
ple's sins) to-day, shall Iadmit to y< v an
occasional feeling of weariness toward
these men of the world? This will illus-
trate my meaning \u25a0 One of our brilliant
and trusted said to me in going home for
the holidays, as he opened the street door
that leads from my little parlor, with a
graver face than Iever saw him wear I'e-
fore, "Come aud see my wife when she
returns with me. 1 want you to know
her, and to like her.

SIIK WoIiMIII'S ME,

Bui in a way of her own. She has r.o
sympathy in any political advancement ;
though ifIset my face toward a certain
purjK)se she will sacrifice herself to con-

form to it;but she willscold me all the
time. Nothing would rejoice that woman
to-day like a telegram from me that Ihad
resigned my seat and was coming back to
my law office to stay. You know more of
mv ambitions

—and my temptations
—

than
she does, a thousand times. Kite little
knows, as you do—for you have been kind
to me in this vaggabond life—that.
Iam in danger of loving drink
too well, forinstance."' That
was not a flattering revelation to a consci-
entious woman of the incompleteness of the
marriage tie, but it waa a type of many
confessions one hears ;and how often art-

such made in this artilicialand high-press-
ure life at the Capital, to w*)mennot forti-
fied by principle to discern their taint "!

moral weakness. Ithad the effect tomake
me prize more than ever mytingle life,and
my cheerful, if solitary fireside, Iwould
not be the wife of that brilliant man, m
any of hi3class, for any consideration the
gods could offer. But ifIwire I would
forbear the luxury of scolding, and would
be too wise to leave him alone to what h>'
so trulycharacterized "thi? vagabond life
of Washington. Emma JajJES.

LEGISLATIVE GOSSIP.

Large numbers of legislators have arrived
in the city, the greater number coming in
yesterday and last night. At th^leaifiug
hotels crowds usual to the advent of legisla-
tive serious were assembled la*t evening.
There were many warm greeting! between
old friends, but more of introductions be-
tween those recently strangers who are soon to
work together inAssembly orSenate. Private
cauc-u-ing began early in the day, and mi
actively prosecuted till late at night. The
appearances indicate fewer candidate* for
legislative position! than in former years.
However, the number ii not inconsiderable
at this date. "The leading candidates who
have thus far come prominently to the-front
are: .

SENATE.
President pro tern— Senator George F.

Baker, of Santa Clara, who seems to have
no opposition, Senator W. H. Sears having
withdrawn in favor of Senator Baker.

Secretary of Senate
—

Mann- I>. Bornck,
thf Secretary of the BepobEcan State

'
< '<pirniiittee, is the only can.ii'iate. Eliaqoal-
itications for the position are thoroughly and
well known to the public.

A.-sistant Secretary
—

James Orr, of I'lu-
mas.

Enrolling Clerk—E. I. Robinson, Sacra-
mento; E. A. Roberts, from Northern Cali-
fornia, and a San Francisco candidate, known
as

"
the dark horse."

Engrossing Clerk
—

E. A. Carr, Sacra-
mento, and ex-Senator McKee of Monterey.

Serfftant-at-Arms
—

J. T. Campbell, Ala-
meda, and Andrew Wasson of Monterey.

Assistant StT.caut • at
-

Arms
—

Mr. Van
Meeler of Butte. •

Allthe foregoing are Republicans.
ASSEMBLY.

For Speaker— Charles X.Fox of Alameda.
J. F. Cowdery of San Francisco, li.W. Ty-
ler of Alameda, all He-piiUic-aiis ; S. liraun-
hardt of San FrancUoo, \V.P. O.j A. 1". Mc-
Carthy of Lake, Ind. Rep.; J. J. McCarthy
..f San Francisco; W. P. C; Elihu Anthony,
W. P. C. and N.C.

Chief Clerk— Ed. F. Smith, Sacramento,
N. C. P.; C. E. Gunn, of Santa 'Una. Re-
publican; John 6. Howrll.Sao Francisco,
Republican ;Mr. Carpenter, San Francisco,
Democrat ;R. T. Carr, Humboldt, W. P.C.,
andN.X*. P.

Sergeaut-at-Arms— K. Walters, ..[ .Sacra-
mento, and R. W, Parker, Republ i :
.fnr.ie.i N. Farrelly, San Franchca, Demo-
crat: Mr. O'Neill asd Mr.McCortnick, both
W. R C.

Assistant Sergeantat-Arins— T. P. Smith,
of Sacramento, W. P. C; Mr. Lovett, of
Los Anscles, W. P. 0., and A. V. Jewett, ofPlacer, Republican.

Enrolling Clerk—H.11. Linnell, of Sacra-
mento, Republican.

Engrossing Clerk—J. Reinier, W. P. C.
Copying Cleik—W. K. Reed.
The real activities ofthe prefatory i-tage3 of

the legislative session have not yet been en-
tered upon. By this evening things may lie
looked to for a red hot condition, and by
Monday morning a white heat willin aft
probability Have been attained. Candidate*
willhave become more numerous and mem-
bers more communicative ; the reserve of
recent acquaintanceship will have given
away, and a j general warming up to
the organizing work may be expected,
and reporters and correspondents will be af-
forded a broad field and all favors for the
gossip skirmish. The candidates announced
above are those most generally spoken of by
da:ne Humor

—
whose names drop most

freely from the old lady's ready tongue. It
wa< the general understanding laet evening
among members that a prefatory Republican
caucus will be held to-night at the Capitol.

A GREAT PAPER.

[From tbe Sacramento Daily Bee, January 2d.J
The Record- issued 4 great paper yesterday,

aduubh-donble sheet containing the usual local
and general statistics, an elaborate review of the
doini-s of the leading Governments and peoples of
the world, an entertaining original story, an illus-
trated paper on the Codling Moth, or orchard pest,
written by Cooke 4 Son. of Sacramento, an able ar-
ticle on tho trade of Sacramento for IS7D, sho'f^ig
that its footing* exceed those of 1878, by amillion
and a half dollars, a fine cut of the private resi-
dence of Albert Gallatin, Esq. -and inaddition to
all this it had two hundred special detailed state-
ments concerning representative business house* of
Sacramento. . "••

A good country parson preached a series
of sermons on practical morality, and very
interesting and instructive they were A
lad in the village who ha 4heard only one
of them was coming out of an orchard oneday, his pocket* bulging out with stolen
fruit. He met the parson, whonotioed hi*efforts to conceal the evidences of his guilt.
"Have you been stealing applea?' 1askedthe minister. "Yes, sir/1 answered theboy, sheepishly. "And you are tryingUthide them from me !' continued the good
man. "Yea, sir,' said the culprit, andthen added, hia face brightening up, "Yobsaid last Sunday that we must avoid the
»ppe»mnce flf evil."
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